Abstract Primary immunodeficiencies (PIDs) are a group of genetically heterogeneous disorders that present with very similar symptoms, complicating definitive diagnosis. More than 240 genes have hitherto been associated with PIDs, of which more than 30 have been identified in the last 3 years. Next generation sequencing (NGS) of genomes or exomes of informative families has played a central role in the discovery of novel PID genes. Furthermore, NGS has the potential to transform clinical molecular testing for established PIDs, allowing all PID differential diagnoses to be tested at once, leading to increased diagnostic yield, while decreasing both the time and cost of obtaining a molecular diagnosis. Given that treatment of PID varies by disease gene, early achievement of a molecular diagnosis is likely to enhance treatment decisions and improve patient outcomes.
autoimmunity [12, 13] , autoinflammatory disorders [14, 15] , and hemophagocytosis [1, 16, 17] . Moreover, nonimmune features are prominent manifestations of several PIDs including skeletal anomalies, dental anomalies, dysmorphic facies, albinism, and ectodermal dysplasia [1, 2, 11, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Hence, a classification system based on the type of immune cell/protein and resulting infections is no longer sufficient for the complexity of known immunodeficiency phenotypes. As new PIDs are being discovered, it is important to use a diagnostic approach that does not rely solely on traditional classifications, but is suitable for patients with ambiguous or atypical phenotypes and is capable of detecting newly discovered genes. The most recent classification by the International Union of Immunological Societies Expert Committee demonstrates the complexity of PIDs and classifies PIDs into nine categories, namely (1) combined immunodeficiencies; (2) combined immunodeficiencies with associated or syndromic features; (3) predominantly antibody deficiencies; (4) diseases of immune dysregulation; (5) congenital defects of phagocyte number, function, or both; (6) defects in innate immunity; (7) autoinflammatory disorders; (8) complement deficiencies; and (9) phenocopies of PIDs [23•] . While some of the PIDs fit into more than one of these categories, signs and symptoms of various PIDs from different categories overlap considerably. Therefore, diagnostic workup can be time consuming and challenging.
Standard immunodeficiency evaluation of patients is guided by clinical presentation followed by initial screening tests that include phenotypic and functional studies like complete blood count with differential, peripheral blood smear, immunoglobulin levels, specific antibody titers, complement levels, and enumeration of lymphocyte subsets by flow cytometry. Based on the results of the screening tests, advanced second tier laboratory tests can be performed including antibody response to booster immunization, in vitro immunoglobulin production in response to mitogens or cytokines, in vitro lymphocyte proliferative response to mitogens and antigens, cytotoxicity assay, chemotaxis assay, cytokine production in response to toll-like receptor agonists, and bacterial/fungal killing assays [1, 24, 25, 26•] . While the basic evaluation is a useful guide for disease management, these test results categorize PID into groups of heterogeneous disorders in spite of variable phenotype and outcome (low specificity), as exemplified by common variable immunodeficiency (CVID) [27, 28] . Similarly, Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-associated lymphoproliferative immunodeficiencies are lumped into a single category based on standard evaluation unless molecular testing is pursued [29] [30] [31] [32] . Furthermore, standard tests can be normal in PIDs (low sensitivity) and the diagnosis may be missed if a specific molecular diagnosis is not achieved [33] . Molecular diagnosis has been increasingly sought in light of high area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC). Early molecular diagnosis and accurate identification of causative variants and immunological pathways is crucial as it provides the opportunity for timely treatment to prevent life-threatening infections and irreversible organ damage, prognostic determination, and guidance with respect to familial recurrence. Indeed, delayed diagnosis of primary immunodeficiencies is associated with increased morbidity and mortality [3] . Definitive genetic diagnosis provides insight into the mechanistic nature of the immunodeficiency and can indicate the desired course of treatment such as immunoglobulin replacement, stem cell transplantation, or the use of new investigative drugs that may target the specific pathway involved. Furthermore, molecular diagnosis provides important information about phenotype-genotype relationships, particularly in PIDs with broad clinical heterogeneity.
The approach to molecular diagnosis of PIDs, over the past two decades, has included Sanger sequencing of exons or mutation harboring regions of specific candidate genes, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) arrays, linkage analysis, homozygosity mapping, and clinicopathologic correlation with results of functional testing [34••, 35••, 36••] . Yet, a significant portion of such evaluations does not result in a definitive molecular diagnosis. This is due to numerous factors. Currently, less than 50 % of genes known to be associated with PID have clinical testing available in the USA (http://www. genetests.org/). Furthermore, for genes that can be tested, the traditional approach has been to order serial univariate or small panel genetic tests for genes on the differential diagnosis. This process is complicated by the clinical and genetic heterogeneity and overlap between many of the PIDs. In addition, the cost of ordering multiple clinical genetic tests, which can be more than $3,000 per gene tested, is frequently prohibitive. Furthermore, one can extrapolate from the rate of recent discoveries that not all genes associated with PIDs are currently known. Taken together, these factors have resulted in a suboptimal molecular testing strategy that can take months to years and may never identify a patient's molecular diagnosis.
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Next Generation Sequencing Approaches
Next generation sequencing is a high throughput, massively parallel technology involving simultaneous sequencing of a large number of template DNA or cDNA fragments in parallel. DNA sequencing can be performed on the entire genome or targeted to specific regions. Examples of the latter include a subset of genes (i.e., an NGS multiplex panel) and sequencing of all genetic coding regions, termed exome sequencing. For the purposes of this review, we will highlight three NGS sequencing approaches and describe how they have been used in the clinical evaluation of PIDs and how they may be utilized in the future. In-depth reviews of NGS methods and technologies are available elsewhere [44] [45] [46] .
Targeted Panel
Sequencing the mutation harboring regions of a subset of genes, often referred to as targeted panels, offers specific advantages over exome or genome sequencing. Three methods are commonly employed for targeted sequencing: multiplex PCR, hybridization, and molecular inversion probes [47] . As compared to exome and genome sequencing, we and others have shown that targeted panels typically allow for increased depth of sequencing coverage, which results in higher accuracy, improved sensitivity, and fewer regions not analyzed [42, [48] [49] [50] [51] . In part, this reflects the greater bait optimization that is possible with an oligogenic panel and, in part, is a product of the deeper sequencing associated with a smaller total target size. An additional benefit of targeted panel sequencing is that it reduces the risk of incidental findings, such as detection of carrier status, future disease risk, and presymptomatic disease state [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . The impact of the incidentalome is especially important to consider for sequencing tests that are predominantly used for children, who have little or no autonomy [58] , as is often the case with PIDs. Furthermore, targeted panel sequencing can be less expensive than exome or genome sequencing due to the smaller total target size [51] . However, a limitation of targeted panel sequencing is that it is confined to the set of genes and/or regions on the panel, meaning it is unable to identify novel causes of genetic disorders; this is of particular concern as over the last 3 years, on average, 10 new genes per year have been associated with PID. At least two targeted panels have been developed that contain a significant number of PID causing genes. A targeted panel of 170 genes was recently reported by researchers in the Netherlands as a diagnostic tool for PIDs [35••] . The authors of this study reported that 4 (15 %) of 26 patients that had previously been refractory to genetic diagnosis received a definitive molecular diagnosis. Those patients had diseasecausing variants in DOCK8, PSTPIP1, XIAP, and CXCR4 [35••] . Interestingly, three of the four patients that received a genetic diagnosis were described to have atypical presentations of known PIDs, a feature known as unanticipated clinical heterogeneity. We have developed an NGS panel, Targeted Gene Sequencing and Custom Analysis (TaGSCAN), as a tool for diagnosis of childhood genetic disorders. Of the 515 genes featured on TaGSCAN, 55 are known to cause PIDs. TaGSCA N is a validated CLIA-compliant test available for clinical use by physicians. We describe a case of a child with a rare PID who was diagnosed by TaGSCAN: The patient was a previously healthy 13-year-old Caucasian male who presented with 4-6 weeks of progressive nontender swelling along both sides of his neck. The history was notable for pneumonia requiring hospitalization at age 2, a paternal uncle who had tuberculosis as a teenager, and an unspecified immune problem in the maternal grandmother. On physical examination, numerous firm, nontender, nonmobile, and nonerythematous bilateral anterior and posterior cervical lymph nodes as well as inguinal and femoral lymph nodes (largest 2.5 cm) were palpable. Oral thrush was noted. Laboratory data revealed normal complete blood count with a white blood cell count of 10,720/μL, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) of 50 mm/h, and C-reactive protein (CRP) of 1.9 mg/dL. HIV antibodies were negative; EBV antibody panel was consistent with prior infection. An excisional biopsy of a cervical lymph node was obtained, and the histopathology revealed chronic lymphadenitis with reactive lymphoid hyperplasia, negative for malignancy. Aerobic bacterial culture of the lymph node grew Salmonella Enteritidis (group D). Anaerobic, acid fast bacilli and fungal cultures were negative. Due to the very unusual presentation of his Salmonella infection, an underlying immunodeficiency was suspected. Testing for chronic granulomatous disease by flow cytometry showed normal oxidative burst. Quantitative immunoglobulins revealed an elevated IgG of 4,930 mg/dL (normal 613-1,295 mg/dL), mildly elevated IgM of 346 mg/dL (normal 53-334 mg/dL), normal IgA of 178.0 mg/dL, and normal IgE of 62.4 kU/L. Flow cytometry for T and B cell subsets demonstrated an elevated number of CD25 and HLA-DR-positive T cells, a nonspecific indicator of T cell activation that occurs in a variety of infectious states. After treatment of his infection, repeat testing was unremarkable. Since interferon 12 receptor beta 1 gene (IL-12Rβ1) deficiency is associated with unusual Salmonella infections, mycobacterial infections, and thrush [33, 64] , a TaGSCAN panel was ordered. Within 6 weeks, the test revealed two heterozygous, deleterious variants in the IL12RB1 gene. The first, p.Trp118X (c.354G>A), was predicted to result in a premature stop codon. The second, p.Ala573Leufs*22 (c.1791+2T>G), was a known diseasecausing variant [65] . The presence of two different variants, as in this case, was consistent with a form of autosomal recessive disease inheritance known as compound heterozygosity. The variants were confirmed by Sanger sequencing.
Upon completion of 3 weeks of ciprofloxacin and fluconazole therapy, there was resolution of the thrush, marked improvement of the lymphadenopathy, and normalization of the ESR and CRP. About 2-3 weeks after completing ciprofloxacin, the lymphadenopathy returned. Laboratory testing revealed an ESR of 34 mm/h and CRP of 1.5 mg/dL. A contrasted CT of the neck, chest, abdomen, and pelvis revealed multifocal nonspecific adenopathy involving the cervical chains, submandibular, periparotid, mediastinal, mesenteric, and bilateral inguinal regions. An excision of left inguinal lymph node was performed, and histopathology revealed reactive lymphoid hyperplasia with chronic inflammation. An acid fast bacilli stain was negative. Aerobic bacterial culture of the lymph node again grew Salmonella, group D. Anaerobic, acid fast bacilli, and fungal cultures were negative. A mammalian susceptibility to mycobacterial disease (MSMD) screen by flow cytometry showed normal interferon-γ receptor 1 (IFNGR1) protein expression on the surface of peripheral blood mononuclear cells, normal signal transducers and activators of transcription family 1 (STAT1) phosphorylation in response to IFN-γ, decreased phosphorylation of STAT4 in response to IL-12, but normal in response to interferon-α. He received 6 weeks of oral ciprofloxacin and has remained free of infection for more than 10 months. He continues to take azithromycin for prophylaxis against mycobacterial infections.
IL12RB1 encodes a chain of the receptor for IL-12 and IL-23. IL-12 promotes cell-mediated immunity to intracellular pathogens by inducing T H 1 responses and IFN-γ production and binding to IL-12 β1/β2 receptors on T cells and natural killer cells. IL-23 is thought to play a role in pathogens like extracellular bacteria and Candida albicans. The first three cases of PID associated with IL12RB1 gene defects were reported in 1998 and had susceptibility to mycobacterial and Salmonella infections [33] . Since then, 70 unique pathogenic IL12RB1 mutations with autosomal recessive inheritance have been reported in 198 individuals [64] .
Exome
Exome sequencing, in theory, covers all known coding regions of all genes. Thus, exome sequencing, in theory, enables detection of the majority of important pathogenic variants. However, in practice, mutation-harboring introns (the noncoding regions between exons) are not fully included, and variants in some exons (particularly exon one) may be missed. Baits cannot be optimized for all targets and the effects of allele-specific enrichment are poorly understood. In addition, novel exons in known genes and novel genes are not targeted. Recently, nevertheless, clinical exome sequencing has been implemented at multiple institutions and early reports have demonstrated its clinical utility in diagnosing rare genetic conditions [66] [67] [68] [69] . Although no studies have specifically looked at exome sequencing as a first line diagnostic tool specifically in PID patient populations, multiple case reports describe the use of exome sequencing as a diagnostic and a discovery tool for novel PID genes ( Table 2) . We summarize some of the recent novel genes whose association with homogeneous PID presentations were elucidated with exome sequencing in this review and present a comprehensive list in Table 2 .
Examples of Recent PID Gene Defects Discovered or Diagnosed by NGS LPS-Responsive Vesicle Trafficking, Beach and Anchor Containing (LRBA) (OMIM ID: 606453) Two separate studies used NGS to link variants in LRBA to immunodeficiency [70, 71] . In the first study, five affected individuals from four consanguineous families of Arab, Sicilian, and Iranian origin were diagnosed with childhood-onset CVID, presenting with hypogammaglobulinemia, autoimmunity, bronchiectasis/ chronic lung disease, and inflammatory bowel disease [70] . These patients had decreased switched memory B cells, elevated B cell apoptosis, and diminished B cell autophagy. Linkage analysis and candidate gene sequencing identified homozygous mutations in LRBA in all affected cases (missense: c.7970T>G, p.Ile2657Ser, exon 54; stop codon: c.5047C>T, p.Arg1683, exon 30; stop codon: c.175G>T, p.Glu59, exon 3; deletion: g.152211739_152222852del111114, chr4, NCBI build 36). LRBA was suspected to be the candidate gene as it is inducible by lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a bacterial cell wall component that is an immunogen. In the second study, five affected patients from two sets of consanguineous parents who shared a common set of grandparents underwent exome sequencing. They all had chronic diarrhea, and some had autoimmune cytopenias, EBV-associated lymphoproliferative disease, and recurrent arthritis. Among them, two patients had normal lymphocyte subsets, immunoglobulins, and T cell proliferation to mitogen stimulation, while three patients had normal lymphocyte subsets but low immunoglobulin levels and reduced T cell proliferation to mitogen stimulation. Exome sequencing showed a homozygous variant c.6657_6658del, pGlu2219Aspfs*3 in exon 44 of LRBA [71] . The variant was predicted to cause premature truncation of the protein that was confirmed by Western blot of lymphoblast lysates of patients.
Biogenesis of Lysosomal Organelles Complex-1, Subunit 6, Pallidin (BLOC1S6 (PLDN)) (OMIM ID: 604310) We used exome sequencing to identify a novel Hermansky-Pudlak-like PID in a 17-year-old Italian female with oculocutaneous albinism, nystagmus, and recurrent cutaneous infections [72] . Exome sequencing revealed a homozygous nonsense mutation in exon 3 of pallidin (PLDN), official HUGO gene name BLOC1S6 (c.232C>T; p.Q78X, chr15:45895305C>T, human genome build 37), which resulted in deficient protein expression. Functional studies demonstrated impaired NK cell cytolytic activity. The same homozygous nonsense mutation in PLDN was reported in a 9-month-old Indian male with albinism and nystagmus but without other symptoms or signs of Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome. However, this patient did not have signs and symptoms of immunodeficiency at the time of presentation likely due to his diagnosis at an early age [73] .
CD27 (OMIM ID: 186711) Homozygosity mapping and exome sequencing were used to study three patients of Turkish origin and three of Lebanese origin, who presented with primary infectious mononucleosis or EBV and/or suspected hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis [74] . The patients displayed no CD27+ cells and one of them had near absent invariant natural killer T cells (iNKT). Some had hypogammaglobulinemia. Candidate gene sequencing was used to identify a homozygous potential disease-causing variant in CD27. Follow-up homozygosity mapping and exome sequencing were then performed in the family and three affected siblings to rule out other potential disease-causing mutations in genes. Homozygosity mapping revealed four chromosomal regions present only in affected siblings. Exome sequencing did not show any additional genetic mutations within these regions. The affected siblings had two candidate intervals containing CD27. The variant found was a homozygous missense mutation (c.G158A, p.Cys53Tyr). Further exome sequencing in two additional unrelated patients also revealed the same homozygous missense mutation in CD27, providing added evidence to support disease causation [74] . Another study included two siblings of consanguineous Moroccan family [75] . One brother presented with infectious mononucleosis and aplastic anemia and died from fulminant gram-negative sepsis. His brother had EBV viremia and hypogammaglobulinemia and impaired T cell-dependent B cell response. Genetic testing revealed a homozygous mutation in CD27 (c.G24A, p.Trp8X) in both patients. CD27 is a member of the TNF receptor family. It acts as a transmembrane receptor and participates in co-stimulation of lymphocytes. The authors suggest that CD27 may affect terminal differentiation of B cells into memory and plasma cells [75] .
Phosphoglucomutase 3 (PGM3) (OMIM ID: 172100) Eight patients from two families (one with consanguineous parents of Egyptian origin) presented with severe atopic dermatitis, other atopic diseases, and elevated IgE. They had recurrent infections despite increased Ig levels and protective antibody titers. Recurrent skin infections included staphylococcal infections, molluscum contagiosum, and flat warts. Recurrent sinopulmonary infections showed moderate response to antibiotic prophylaxis but did not improve with immunoglobulin replacement therapy. Other infections included bronchiectasis among older patients causing death in one patient and lung transplantation in another. Autoimmune cytopenias, glomerulonephritis, cutaneous leukocytoclastic vasculitis, facial dysmorphism, developmental delay, ataxia, dysarthria, sensorineural hearing loss, myoclonus, and seizures were other features. They had low CD8+ T cells and CD27+ memory B cells, elevated IgG, IgA, IgE, protective vaccine titers, and presence of rheumatoid factor. Exome sequencing was performed. PGM3 was the only candidate gene with a rare, compound heterozygous variant with maternal missense variant (c.1585G>C, p.E529Q) and paternal 5-bp deletion (c.1438_1442del, p.L480Sfs*10) causing a frame shift and premature stop. These variations were confirmed by Sanger sequencing [76] .
Phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase, Catalytic Subunit Delta (PIK3CD: p110delta) (OMIM ID: 602839) Nine patients from seven unrelated families presented with recurrent sinopulmonary infections, lymphoproliferation, chronic EBV infection, and/or cytomegalovirus (CMV) viremia. The patients lacked CD27+ memory B cells, showed increased transitional CD10+ B cells, CD4+ lymphopenia with increased CD8+ T cells, impaired T cell proliferation in vitro, reduced CD45RA+CCR7+ naive T cells, and increased CD45RA−CCR7− effector memory T cells and CD45RA+ effector memory T cells. Elevated IgM was noted in a few patients. Exome sequencing was used to generate a candidate gene list with nonsynonymous novel rare variants. Patients and family members were found to be heterozygous for one of the three mutations (c.C1002A, p.N334K in C2 domain; c.G1573A, g.E525K in helical domain; c.G3061A, p.E1021K in C-lobe of the kinase domain). Functional prediction software indicated these mutations to be a potential gain-of-function mutation in PIK3CD encoding p110delta subunit of PI3K, an enzyme that was confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Functional studies showed that this enzyme converts phosphatidylinositol-2-phosphate to phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate which activates Akt and in turn activates mammalian target of rapamycin 1 (mTOR1), leading to increased glycolysis. Increased glycolysis causes CD8+ T cells to differentiate into effector cells and turn into senescent cells and reduces the number of long-lived memory CD8+ T cells, leading to the PID noted in the patients.
Phosphoinositide-3-kinase, Regulatory Subunit 1 Alpha (PIK3R1) (OMIM ID: 171833) A 19-year-old patient from a consanguineous family of Chinese/Peruvian origin presented with colitis and severe defects in B cell development with absent B cells, markedly reduced or absent pro-B cells, and agammaglobulinemia [77] . Exome sequencing revealed a homozygous premature stop codon in PIK3R1 (c.G298A, Trp to premature stop codon in exon 6) and both parents were heterozygous. Fifty-five patients with defects in B cell development of unclear etiology had exome sequencing done but did not reveal mutations in PIK3R1. Two older brothers and two maternal uncles had died of acute infections before 2 years of life. She was treated with immunoglobulin replacement. Filters used to identify the mutation included discarding synonymous variants, public and in-house SNP databases to exclude common variants, homozygosity mapping followed by use of functional predication software, which left PIK3R1 as the likely candidate gene. The findings in this individual case suggest pathogenicity of PIK3R1; however, supporting functional studies and/or detection of deleterious variants in this gene in similarly affected individuals are necessary for confirmation of PID gene causality.
Caspase Recruitment Domain 11 (CARD11) (OMIM ID: 607210) A female born to consanguineous parents of Central European origin presented at 6 months of age with Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia. She had agammaglobulinemia with normal T and B cell counts, impaired lymphocyte proliferation, absent expression of proinflammatory cytokines, and absent monocytic cells. Immunophenotyping showed naive CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes (CD45RA+ CCR7+) and naive B cells (CD27−), mostly transitional B cells, with the absence of regulatory T cells (CD4+, CD25+, CD127-, CD45RO+, and CCR4+). She was diagnosed with severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID). Exome sequencing revealed a variant in CARD11 (c.2833C>T, p.Q945*) that induced a premature stop codon. Sanger sequencing of the parents and patient confirmed heterozygous and homozygous mutations, respectively, consistent with autosomal recessive inheritance. The control subject was included in the study. The patient was treated successfully with a peripheral blood stem cell transplant [78] . CARD11 is a scaffold protein that participates in TCR and BCR induced NF-kappa B activation and gene transcription of cytokines. CARD11 double knockout mice (card11 −/− ) demonstrate antibody deficiencies and impaired T and B cell activation. Upon analyzing the signaling pathways in T and B cells, JNK activation was impaired in both cells and after TLR4 stimulation via lipopolysaccharide. Similarly, IκBα degradation was impaired downstream of protein kinase C (PKCθ and PKCβ). Thus, CARD11 plays a role in both innate and adaptive immune responses [79] .
Tetratricopeptide Repeat Domain-7A (TTC7A) (OMIM ID: 609332) Exome sequencing and homozygosity mapping revealed mutations in the gene tetratricopeptide repeat domain-7A (TTC7A) as the cause of congenital multiple intestinal atresia (MIA). Seven French-Canadian families with MIA were evaluated. Five patients from four different families were found to have homozygous four base intronic deletions (c.53344_53347delAAGT in 5′ splice donor site of exon 7, encoding TPR protein) in TTC7A adjacent to the consensus GT splice donor site. Heterozygous mutations were found in the parents of these four families and two other families in which the patient's DNA was not available. In a seventh family, the two affected siblings had compound heterozygous mutations for the same 4 bp deletion (maternal) and second missense variant c.A133074G, p.L823P in C-terminal of exon 20 (paternal) [80] . In a separate study, exome sequencing and Sanger confirmatory testing in eight unrelated patients with combined immunodeficiency-MIA showed seven different mutations in TTC7A. These families were of Arabian, Serbian, Bosniak, French-Canadian/European, Slavian, and Italian origin [81] . TTC7A, a protein expressed in cells like thymic epithelial cells and colonic epithelial cells, appears to be responsible for causing CID-MIA.
Protein Kinase C Delta (PRKCD) (OMIM ID: 176977) The index proband, born to consanguineous parents of Turkish origin, presented with recurrent infections since infancy [82] . At 15 months of age, the patient developed nephrotic syndrome, hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, relapsing polychondritis, latent hypothyroidism, aseptic endocarditis, pulmonary embolism, and antiphospholipid syndrome. The patient had hypogammaglobulinemia but elevated IgA and M, with decreased CD19+, class switched and nonswitched B memory cells, and increased CD21 low B cells, mildly decreased T cell lymphoproliferative response, and absence of isohemagglutinins. The patient was treated with immunoglobulin replacement followed by anti-CD20 therapy, mycophenolate-mofetil, and corticosteroids. Sanger sequencing showed a single CTLA4 variant in the father and proband, which did not explain the phenotype. Exome sequencing and homozygosity mapping were performed. Homozygous variants in UBXN1 (c.G686A, p.Thr229Met) and PKCD (c.1352+ 1G>A) were identified. PKCD was considered as the likely cause of the PID since no pathogenic role of UBXN1 was recognized. Assessment of the functional significance of the PKCD variant showed reduced expression of the PKC target MARCKS in immunoblots of EBV cell line from the proband and increased IL-6 production [82] . PKCD is required for proapoptotic signaling and B cell tolerance.
Another group studied a Hispanic male who presented with recurrent infections, hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, and lupus-like rash [83] . His laboratory evaluation showed autoantibodies, B cell lymphocytosis, persistent EBV, decreased NK cells, and low NK cell cytolytic activity. IL-6 was not increased, while IL-10 level was noted to be increased. Gene testing for autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome (ALPS) and ALPS-like syndrome and X-linked lymphoproliferative disease genes did not reveal any mutations. He was treated with corticosteroids and rapamycin. Exome sequencing identified a homozygous variant (c.1840C>T, p.R614W) in PKCD that was confirmed by Sanger sequencing [83] .
Stromal Interaction Molecule 1 (STIM1) (OMIM ID: 605921) A 2-year-old patient of Turkish origin, born to consanguineous parents, presented with a history of lymphadenopathy, hepatosplenomegaly, autoimmune hemolytic anemia, and Kaposi sarcoma (KS) of lip, which progressed to disseminated KS. Serum immunoglobulins, lymphocyte subsets, and T cell proliferation to mitogen/antigen stimulation were normal. HIV testing was negative [84] . Exome sequencing revealed a homozygous missense variant (c.1538-1G>A of 5′-exon 8) in STIM1. STIM1 is an endoplasmic reticulum (ER) transmembrane protein that participates in store-operated calcium entry resulting into influx of extracellular calcium and increase in intracellular calcium concentration. The calcium release from ER was normal but the extracellular calcium influx was noted to be absent in the patient's EBV-B cells. Combined with the biochemical and cellular evidence of functional effects of the variant, STIM1 was suggested to be the cause of the PID.
Genome
Genome sequencing offers potential benefits compared to targeted panel and exome sequencing. Specifically, genome sequencing can detect intronic mutations, has more consistent coverage across genes, and enables detection of very large deletions (Noll et al., in preparation) [85] . Conversely, only very small (1-25 nucleotide) insertions and deletions can reliably be detected with exome sequencing and targeted panels. In addition, rapid genome sequencing platforms, as employed for infants at our institution [43••] (Soden et al., submitted), enable diagnosis within days to weeks of symptom onset, thereby accelerating the rate of definitive treatments. For severe PIDs such as SCID, this means the potential to intervene with hematopoietic stem cell transplant more quickly, potentially reducing morbidity, mortality, and cost. To date, only one report of genome sequencing assisting in the diagnosis of PIDs has been published [86] . However, we have reported a proof of principle study demonstrating the utility of rapid whole genome sequencing for infants in the NICU [43••] and predict that this method will have efficacy for suspected severe cases of PID. It is likely that as the cost of genome sequencing and analysis falls that the number of instances in which genome sequencing is used to assist in the diagnosis or discovery of PIDs will increase.
Mucosa-Associated Lymphoid Tissue Lymphoma Translocation Gene 1 (MALT1) (OMIM ID: 604860) Two siblings with consanguineous parents of Lebanese origin developed recurrent pneumonia, mastoiditis, cheilitis, and gingivitis since 4 months age [86] . They also had bronchiectasis, CMV in urine, and duodenal candidiasis and were subsequently given immunoglobulin replacement, but died due to respiratory failure. They both had absent isohemagglutinins and vaccine titers, impaired T cell proliferation, reduced NK cells, but normal T and B cell counts. Genome sequencing performed revealed three possible candidates. Of these, only MALT1 was in a region of homozygosity. Sanger sequencing confirmed a homozygous missense variant (c.266G>T, p.Ser89Ile on chromosome 18). In order to study the functional significance of the mutation, mRNA and protein expression of MALT1 were performed. MALT1 protein was absent in T cells in one of the patients, suggesting rapid degradation of MALT1 mutant transcripts. MALT1 is a protease that activates NF-kappa B that helps to initiate IL-2 gene transcription. IL-2 expression was noted to be reduced in the patient, suggesting disrupted NF-kappa B activation, leading to reduced IL-2 gene transcription.
Limitations/Challenges of NGS
Although the above examples highlight the clinical potential of NGS for discovery and diagnosis of PIDs, there are multiple limitations and challenges that need to be considered. First, most NGS technologies and bioinformatic tools still are unable to routinely and accurately identify certain genetic variations, including most copy number variants, inversions, translocations, and nucleotide repeat expansions. Array comparative genomic hybridization (aCGH) is better suited for detection of large copy number variants, but insensitive to (Fig. 1) . For example, 27 subjects from three families had various combinations of recurrent infections, antibody deficiency, autoimmune disease or presence of autoantibodies, granulomatous disease, and cold-induced urticaria. Linkage analysis from one family revealed 24 candidate genes, but genome sequencing did not reveal any novel variants. Since gene encoding phospholipase C, gamma-2 (PLCG2, OMIM ID: 600220) was the primary candidate gene due to its role in B cell and NK cell signaling, Sanger sequencing was performed and revealed heterozygous deletions in PLCG2 involving C-terminal Src homology 2 (cSH2) in exon 19 as well as exons 20 through 22. These deletions were confirmed by post hoc analysis of genome [14] . In addition, bioinformatic analysis of genes with highly homologous sequence, such as HLA regions; genes that have pseudogenes (nonfunctional regions that share sequence similarity with coding genes and that arise by gene duplication); and genes with large repetitive elements can be difficult. Consequently, it is critical to be aware of PID genes on the differential diagnosis that have disease-causing mutations that are not well detected by NGS. In such cases, consultation with a clinical and/or molecular geneticist is recommended to determine which test is most appropriate.
A unique challenge in the field of genomics is that the molecular diagnosis precedes a clear understanding of the pathophysiology leading to the clinical presentation in some patients. When potential novel genes or phenotypes are detected, functional studies and model systems are needed to understand the biological and pathogenic effect(s) of the variant(s). Lastly, if a disease is not monogenetic, targeted panel, exome or genome sequencing results will be nondiagnostic. Methods to measure the impact of epigenetic factors such as DNA methylation and histone modification, or epistasis, are not yet available for use in diagnostic evaluations. Although defects in epigenetic regulation have not yet been associated with PIDs, they may be in the future, and as such, detection methods will become pertinent to clinicians.
Conclusions
NGS clinical and research applications have been transformative via novel PID gene discovery and refined phenotypegenotype correlations. Furthermore, NGS methods have proven extremely useful in identifying the causes of atypical cases. For example, we have previously described the use of exome sequencing to identify two deleterious, homozygous mutations in DOCK8 (Dedicator of cytokinesis, OMIM ID: 611432) and CLEC7A (C-type lectin domain family 7, member A, OMIM ID: 606264) in three siblings, who presented with IPEX-like disease [87] . NGS has the potential to drastically improve the diagnosis rate of PIDs while simultaneously reducing both the cost and time of testing as compared to standard clinical genetic testing. Accelerating the implementation of treatment, particularly via rapid genomes for critically ill children, has the potential for a significant reduction in morbidity and mortality for such patients. For instance, we have reported the use of exome sequencing to diagnosis siblings with infantile onset inflammatory bowel disease due to mutations in IL10RA (interleukin 10 receptor, alpha, OMIM ID: 146933) [88] . This diagnosis subsequently led to a change in clinical management and hematopoietic stem transplantation [88] . We conclude that the discovery of PIDs is rapidly evolving. As NGS and technologies in informatics continue to improve, the utility of diagnostic genome sequencing will continue to increase.
